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Brief Summary of Policy
This notice describes the privacy policy of the YMCA of Central Ohio
(YMCA) Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH), Community Housing, Rapid
Re Housing and Shelter Programs. The policy may be amended at any
time. The YMCA collects personal information only when appropriate. The
YMCA may use or disclose client information to other agencies providing
the client services. The YMCA may also use or disclose it to comply with
legal and other obligations. Unless otherwise stated by the client, it is
assumed that the client agrees to allow the YMCA to collect information
and to use or disclose it as described in this notice. Anyone may have a
copy of the full notice.
Your Rights
You may inspect personal information about you that we maintain.
You can ask staff to correct inaccurate or incomplete information.
You can ask us about our privacy policy or practices.
You have the right to get services even if you choose NOT to sign the
Client Acknowledgement of Data Collection form.
You have the right to ask for information about who has seen your
information.
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Full Notice
A. Purpose of policy
The privacy policy is intended to best serve your needs at the YMCA Permanents
Supportive Housing (PSH),(hereafter referred to as “Housing”), Community
Housing, Rapid Re Housing and Shelter Programs through developing meaningful
treatment plans, determining new or ongoing eligibility for services, and monitoring
progress to ensure compliance with the terms of your housing and other services.
In order to accomplish this task, the YMCA and the Community Shelter Board
("CSB") need to collect data and information about you and services received.
B. Use and protection of personal information
The YMCA collects information regarding clients and services accessed. The client
will be asked personal and family information and entered into a web based data
collection system. The Columbus Homeless Management Information System
(HMIS) helps the program maintain client records that consist of individual
identifying information referred to as “protected personal information,” or PPI.
The YMCA is required to protect the privacy of client identifying information.
Clients will be provided notice about how, when, and why personal data will be
used or disclosed. The YMCA will follow the privacy practices described in this
Notice. The YMCA reserves the right to change the privacy practices and the
terms of this Notice at any time.
The YMCA of Central Ohio Housing, Community Housing, Rapid Re Housing and
Shelter Programs are affiliated with CSB. Authorized data and information gathered
and prepared by the YMCA and CSB will be included in the HMIS database and shall
be used by the YMCA, CSB and authorized agencies, to:







Provide individual service coordination
Produce aggregate-level reports regarding use of services
Track program-level outcomes
Identify unfilled service needs and plan for the provision of new services
Allocate resources among agencies engaged in the provision of services
Accomplish any and all other purposes deemed appropriate by CSB
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C. Disposal and removal of data
The YMCA disposes and/or removes identifiers from PPI collected on agency
computers. Staff who have access to this data have appropriate security measures
in place on their computers, including password protection, HMIS licensing, and
application security and logging during data entry on HMIS. Current client
identifiers are removed from documents stored on computers and servers. Data
not in use seven years after the PPI was created or last changed will be destroyed.
The IT department staff reformats all hard drive and storage mediums at least twice
when the unit is no longer in use by staff. Reformatting eliminates all data on the
unit.
D. Policy applicability
This policy applies to everyone in the YMCA Housing, Rapid Re Housing,
Community Housing and Shelter Programs accessing services at any YMCA
program.
E. What this policy covers:
1. This notice describes the privacy policy and practices of the YMCA Housing
(PSH), Community Housing, Shelter, and Rapid Rehousing Programs.
2. The policies and practices in this notice cover the processing and storage of
protected personal information for clients of the YMCA Housing, Community
Housing, Shelter and Rapid Re Housing programs as an agency affiliated with the
Community Shelter Board (CSB).
3. What is protected personal information?
Protected personal information (PPI) is any information we maintain about a client
that:
a.
allows identification of an individual directly or indirectly;
b.
can be manipulated by a reasonably foreseeable method to identify a
specific individual; or
c.
can be linked with other available information to identify a specific
client.

4. Why did the YMCA of Central Ohio adopt this policy?
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The policy was adopted to comply with the standards for HMIS issued by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development. The YMCA’s intention is to be
consistent with policy and practices in accordance to standards set forth by the
69 Federal Register 45888 (July 30, 2004).
5. The Notice informs YMCA clients, staff, and others how and why personal
information is processed and stored. With certain exceptions, we follow the policy
and practices described in this privacy policy.
6. The YMCA may amend this notice and change the policy or practices at any
time. Amendments may affect personal information obtained before the effective
date of the amendment. A permanent documentation of changes to this document
are kept on file.
7. A written copy of this notice is provided to anyone who asks and is available
for review at any time. Clients are informed of this policy at the time personal
information is being collected.
8. We maintain a copy of this policy on our website at:
http://ymcacolumbus.org/housing
E. How and Why We Collect Personal Information
1. The YMCA collects personal information when appropriate to provide services
or for other purposes identified by the organization or when required by law.
The following reasons are why data is collected:
a.
b.
c.
d.

To provide case management or coordinate services to clients;
To produce aggregate-level reports regarding use of services;
To track individual program-level outcomes;
To locate other programs that may be able to assist clients for unfulfilled
services needs and provision of new service;
e. To comply with government reporting obligations for homeless
information systems;
f. To conduct research for consulting/education purpose;
g. When required by law; *Periodic warrant checks are run on all
residents to ensure the safety of the building and other residents.
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h. the official is an authorized federal official seeking PPI for the provision
of protective services to the President or other persons authorized by 18
U.S.C. 3056, or to foreign heads of state or other persons authorized by
22 U.S.C. 2709(a)(3), or for the conduct of investigations authorized by
18 U.S.C. 871 and 879 (threats against the President and others); and
i. To avert a serious threat to health or safety of client or others;
j. For function related to payment or reimbursement for services;
k. To create anonymous information that can be used for research and
statistical purposes without identifying clients;
l. To report abuse or if a person is reasonably believed to be a victim of
abuse;
m. Program planning;
n. To determine eligibility for the program and
o. To accomplish any and all other purposes deemed appropriate by CSB.
2. Client consent will be requested prior to making use or disclosure of personal
information as described below. The YMCA uses lawful and fair means to
collect personal information. Personal information is collected with the
knowledge and consent of YMCA clients (unless otherwise required by law). If
you seek our assistance and provide us with PPI, we assume that you consent
to the collection of information described in this policy.

We may also receive PPI about you from:
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Amethyst
AIDS Resource Center of
Ohio
Community Housing
Network
Southeast, Inc.
Huckleberry House
National Church
Residences
Volunteers of America of
Greater Ohio
Amethyst

Communities In Schools
OSU STAR House
Access Ohio

NetCare CPOA
Faith Mission/Faith
Housing
CMHA

Gladden Community
House
Lutheran Social Services
The Salvation Army

Homeless Families
Foundation
Maryhaven
Southeast, Inc.

YMCA

YWCA

3. Personal protected information examples
a. Name
b. Date of birth
c. Former address
d. Social Security number
e. Disability status
f. Employer
3. We post a sign at our intake desk or other location explaining the reasons we
ask for PPI. The sign says:
We collect information about homeless individuals from agencies for
reasons that are discussed in our privacy policy. We may be required to
collect some personal information by law or by organizations that give us
money to operate this program. Other personal information that we collect
is important to run our programs, to improve services for homeless
individuals, and to better understand the needs of homeless individuals.
We only collect information that we consider to be appropriate. If you
would like to see our privacy policy, our staff will provide you with a copy.
The address or location of any housing of a resident would not be made
public except when following State or Local laws regarding privacy and
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obligations of confidentiality. Should a warrant or subpoena be presented,
the YMCA follows all applicable state and local laws.
4. How data is collected
Clients are asked to sign a Client Acknowledgement for Data Collection at time of
intake at the YMCA Housing, Rapid Re Housing, Community Housing and Shelter
Programs. By signing this form, the client indicates an understanding that YMCA
will enter the client into the HMIS system and access individual protected
personal information from other agencies participating in HMIS.
F. How data is used
Data is used and disclosed for a variety of reports. The YMCA has a limited right
to include some personal information for reports on homelessness and services
needed by those who are homeless. Information that could be used to identify a
client will never be used for these reports. The YMCA will not turn individual
information over to a national database. Beyond use for reporting, the YMCA must
have the client’s written consent unless the law permits or requires the program
to make use or disclosure without your consent. YMCA Staff who have access to
this data are required to be licensed, have agreed to and signed a Code of Ethics,
and a Confidentiality Agreement, and are trained in the collection, use, security,
and privacy of this data.
The address or location of any housing of a resident would not be made public
except when following State or Local laws regarding privacy and obligations of
confidentiality. Should a warrant or subpoena be presented, the YMCA follows all
applicable state and local laws.
Please review the Client Acknowledgement for Data Collection Form for
details. It is not required to sign this form to receive services.
G. Data sharing
Any agency or group participating in HMIS must have a signed agreement or
release of information on file with the YMCA to request client personal
information. Requests for shared information will be submitted to CSB for
approval.
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H. Inspection and correction of personal data
1. A client may inspect and have a copy of personal information maintained by
the YMCA. Should the client have questions, YMCA staff is able to explain any
information regarding collected data.
2. The YMCA will consider a written request from a client for correction of
inaccurate or incomplete personal information. To review, obtain copy, or ask for
correction, please submit written request to the Program Director Monday-Friday
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
3. If the information is inaccurate or incomplete, the YMCA will create a written
request faxed to the CSB regarding the data error. CSB will correct the data error.
4. Requests may be or copying of personal information may be denied if:
a. The information was compiled in reasonable anticipation of litigation or
comparable proceedings;
b. The information is about another individual (other than a health care
provider or homeless provider);
c. The information was obtained under a promise or confidentiality (other
than a promise from a health care provider or homeless provider) if the
disclosure would reveal the source of the information; or
d. Disclosure of the information would be reasonably likely to endanger the
life or physical safety of any individual.
e. Inability to establish individual’s identity
5. If a request is denied for access or correction, the YMCA will provide a written
response explaining the reason for the denial. The YMCA documentation will be
placed in the client file. Repeated or harassing requests for access or correction
will be denied.
I. Data quality
The YMCA collects personal information that is relevant to the purposes for which
it will be used. The YMCA will maintain only personal information that is accurate,
complete, and timely. Staff who enter data have been trained and licensed to use
HMIS. Data is entered as close to real time as possible, and maintained according
to the YMCA's QA Plan that is available upon request. Clients must sign a current
copy of their data when entering the facility to verify accuracy of their data at
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time of entry into the program. Please refer to section C on disposal and removal
of information.
J. Complaints and accountability
The YMCA accepts and considers questions or complaints about privacy and
security policies and practices. If a client would like to file a complaint, please
complete a Grievance Form located at the Front Desk.
All staff members are required to comply with this privacy policy and are notified
of changes or updates that occur.
K. Communication to clients
At time of preliminary application, service coordination staff explains why
personal information is collected. Service coordination staff will offer to review the
privacy policy with client and answer questions. The policy notice is also posted
in common areas for review at any time and a copy is kept at the front desk for
review.
If the client indicates a disability at time of review, the YMCA staff will make
reasonable accommodations on a case-by-case basis. See the YMCA Cultural
Competency plan. All Service Coordination staff is familiar with community
services and agencies to assist individuals requiring extra accommodations.
L. History of changes
The privacy policy is reviewed annually and any corrections or changes are
updated on a new version.
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By signing below, I acknowledge that I have read and received the YMCA of
Central Ohio Housing, Community Housing, Rapid Re Housing and Shelter
Programs Privacy Policy Notice Version 9.0 updated October 11, 2018. I agree to
abide by the standards in the Privacy Policy.

Printed Staff name

Staff Signature
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Date

